1.2 NSDA Campus
NSDA Campus is the platform used to host this tournament.
If you read nothing else in this document and have not used NSDA Campus before,
please watch this short video to familiarize yourself with the layout:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aw7J8_ags6s&feature=emb_title
In order to access your round, all participants (competitors, judges and staff) must be
logged into their own tabroom account using google Chrome as your browser.
After logging in, click on your email address at the top of the screen:

1.2.1 Judges
*Competitors & staff can skip to the next sections below
Judge View:
If you are a judge with a ballot and click on your email address, you will see this screen.
Please use the Blue Video Link (Circled in Red) to access your room. Your room will
open in a new browser tab.

This is what your round room will look like after you click on the blue video link. Judges
who enter the round will be designated Moderator. Please familiarize yourself with the
options:
● Your section number will vary depending on the event you are judging and your
specific ballot’s ID code.
● You will see your name and (if your camera is on) your video feed. All
participants will join with their cameras and microphones off.
● From left to right at the bottom of the screen, you will see options to
Raise/Lower your hand, open/close the chat feature, mute/unmute your
microphone, turn your video feed on/off, select between gallery and speaker
view, and open further options that include managing video quality, making the
round full screen, and muting everyone. Only moderators will have the option to
mute everyone.

This is what the Chat feature will look like when opened:

There are also 3 tabs on the right side of the screen. Please take a look and familiarize
yourself with the options:
The first tab and the default is the INFO tab. It will tell you instructions on how to
access the room. In case of tech failure with your primary desktop or laptop device, you
may also access the room using the Jitsi Meet app on Android/iOS. We do not
recommend this option at this time unless you are unable to access the round via a
Chrome browser.

The second tab is the FILE SHARE tab, which may be used as an alternative to email
chains. Please note that files uploaded here are viewable by all participants, and the
files cannot be deleted or renamed. Make sure they are named appropriately.

The third tab is the TIMER feature. By default, the timer opens up with the prep time
clocks as the default on screen. Please ensure that you are using the correct amount of
prep time for the tournament and division you are located in.

Under the 2 boxes for prep time, there is a box to use the speech timer, and a
checkbox to not display the prep clock called “Prep Timers”. Unchecking this box will
result in the following view.

You can set the time using the dropdown menus for minutes and (if needed) seconds.
Then you can use the blue START button to start the timer, pause the timer once
started, or the red RESET button to reset the timer.

Once you have confirmed that you have the ability to access the round and its
associated features, please return to this tab and click on the START button (Purple
Circle - Image Below). This will provide you access to your ballot. Press this button
when all participants are present and ready to begin the debate.

When you press START, your ballot will appear on your screen. Your ballot will look like
every other Tabroom.com ballot with one notable change - the blue video link to
access your room (Red Circle) will be located at the top of your ballot screen:

Because this is an online tournament, please at a MINIMUM indicate which side you
voted for in the RFD field. We encourage all judges to provide written feedback in
addition to post-round discussions. Keep in mind that written feedback will be visible
to the coaches of the competitors and that coaches prefer enumerated feedback from
judges to ensure miscommunication does not occur.

1.2.2 Competitors
Competitors must log into their tabroom account once pairings are released and can
access their round by first clicking on their email address at the top of the screen:

Competitors will then see 2 blue video links on their screen.
● One, located in the center of the screen, will take them to their team’s squad
room and is indicated by the name of their school and the text “Squad Room”
immediately to the left of the blue video link. (Purple Circle - Image Below)
● The other link will take them to their round and is located under the “Room”
header. (Red Circle - Image Below)

Competitors will also see the start time of their round both in their local timezone
(based on what timezone is listed in their Tabroom profile) and the timezone that the
tournament has designated as the tournament timezone.
Competitors will also see their opponent(s) and judge(s) on this screen.

Once you click on the link to your round, you will be taken to this screen where your
round will take place. Some features such as “Mute everyone” will only be available to
the moderator.

Please familiarize yourself with the options:
● Your section number will vary depending on the event you are competing in and
the specific ballot’s ID code for your debate.
● You will see your name and (if your camera is on) your video feed. All
participants will join with their cameras and microphones off.
● From left to right at the bottom of the screen, you will see options to raise/lower
your hand, open/close the chat feature, mute/unmute your microphone, turn
your video feed on/off, select between gallery and speaker view, and open
further options that include managing video quality, and making the round full
screen.

The second tab is the FILE SHARE tab, which may be used as an alternative to email
chains. Please note that files uploaded here are viewable by all participants, and the
files cannot be deleted or renamed. Make sure they are named appropriately.

1.3 Pre-Tournament Best Practices
Failing to prepare is preparing to fail. As this is a new format for most everyone
participating in this tournament, we highly suggest testing your equipment and NSDA
campus prior to the start of the tournament.
Here is a link to test the “Competition Room” - https://campus.speechanddebate.org/
Please ensure the following:
●
●
●
●

Good internet connection
Video Camera Works
Microphone Works
Chat Works

If this is your first time accessing this site, you will be asked to authorize “Chrome” the
use of your camera and microphone.
Most issues involving NSDA campus will be internet connection related and not
hardware related. If possible, we suggest hardwiring to your router to ensure a
constant connection.
If hardwiring to your router is not possible, we suggest sitting as close as possible to
ensure a strong wifi connection.
If you are accessing NSDA Campus from your school network, you will need to ask your
IT department to have the following domains whitelisted:
●
●
●
●
●
●

meet.jit.si
web-cdn.jitsi.net
meet-east.speechanddebate.org
meet-west.speechanddebate.org
meet.speechanddebate.org
campus.speechanddebate.org

Additionally, the following ports will need to be opened:
● 80 TCP: HTTP
● 443 TCP: HTTPS
● 10000-20000 UDP: RTP
You will be able to confirm that all network settings are set correctly if you can
successfully test the competition room from this link:
https://campus.speechanddebate.org/

1.4 Pre-Round Best Practices
The only difference between this tournament and any other tournament you have
competed in is the digital nature of the event. Treat this like your first ever debate
tournament and over-prepare. We suggest the following:
● Show up to your room 10 minutes before the round is supposed to start. Use
this time to test technology, prepare your flowing medium, get your speech out
and ready, etc. This will allow you to start the round on time
● Ask family members/friends on your network to limit data usage during your
round
● Hardwire into or sit close to your router to ensure a strong connection
We additionally suggest having a plan in place for technology failure:
● Record your speech on your phone
● Make a plan with your opponent/judge should a technology failure arise.
○ Use your phone as a WiFi hotspot
○ Communicate via NSDA campus chat
○ Reach out to your coach for help
○ Reach out to tournament staff for help
Do not share your phone number nor request phone numbers from minor student
competitors. If an alternative round location or platform is required, contact the
tournament staff.

1.5 Technology Troubleshooting
1.5.1 Pre-Round Troubleshooting
If you have issues connecting before the round begins, we suggest the following steps
for troubleshooting:
●
●
●
●

Close tabs that aren’t being used
Turn off/on your wifi connection
Restart Chrome
Clear your browser cache
○ Settings -> Privacy & Security -> Clear Browsing Data (Image Below)
● Use an “Incognito Window”
○ Settings -> New Incognito Window (Image Below)
● Restart your computer
● Restart your router
Mac View for Settings:

PC View for Settings:

Privacy & Security -> Clear Browsing Data

1.5.2 In-Round Troubleshooting
The success of in round troubleshooting will be dependent on your pre-round
planning.
Try the following steps:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Use the troubleshooting steps listed above
Record your round on your phone or another recording device
Use a mobile hotspot
Communicate via NSDA campus chat
Reach out to your coach for help
Reach out to tournament staff for help

Do not share your phone number nor request phone numbers from minor student
competitors. If an alternative round location or platform is required, contact the
tournament staff.
While we cannot be your solution to every tech problem that may emerge during the
tournament, we strongly believe that preparing ahead of time and following the guides
listed in this document will set you up for success.

